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Jonathan Newton · Herald 
:Jinny Cavin, a graduate assistantin library science, and her children trek between Gordon Wilson Hall and Van Meter Auditorium yesterday . 
, 
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ASG book exchange venture 
may take' summer vacation 
By MACK HUMPKREYS 
Despite overwhelming student 
support of the Book Exchanaer 
shown by ·a Herald poll, Itudent 
government believes it may not be 
possible to publish an edition for 
nextraU . 
.. It rea lly co~es down to par· 
ticipation : I ' m all for doirig it 
again ." John !lolland. exchange 
committee co-chalrman. said . If 
L~e congress feels people will wait 
over the summer to sell their books . 
they 'll go ahead with the-project . 
Holland said . 
The exchange committee will de· 
cide early next week If student 
government will print a fall edition 
of the Exchanger . 
7 Harpsichords, violas and recorders filled the fine arts 
Center Tuesday as " An Evening 
of Early Music" presented 
sounds from the 15th , 16th and 
17th ct!nturies . 
9western basketball play· ers Bryan Asberry and Tellis 
Frank, both fromGary ,Ind .. 
played high school basketball 
together for three years al)<! are 
in their second year together as 
Holland said at last week ' 5 
st udent government meeting "it 
doesn' t look as If we wlll be able to 
continue the eXChange, over the 
IlUrnmermonths." • -- 4 
President Jack Smith said some 
problems exist with a fall exchange 
program . 
Sfudents may not know where 
th'ey 'll be living next fall . Smith 
said; coll1piling an accurate list 
and including phone, numbers for 
buyers would be difficult. 
He said one solution might be 
allOwing students to call the 'student 
government offi~ when they II,r · 
rive on campus in the faU to leave 
their newest phonenumber. 
The Herald polled 200 of the 400 
students who advertised in the Ex· 
changer . Only 5 percent of those 
contacted said they were dlssat· 
is lied with the program , 
Most of the people using the ser· 
vice were freshmen. representing 
48 ,S percent of the people polled, 
followed by sophomores , 23 per· 
cent: juniors, 16,S percent : and 
seniors : 11.5 percent. 
The poll has a 2 percent margin of 
error . 
The poll showed students adver· 
ljsed three to four books each and 
sold an average of .two to thrt"C 
books each. 
" I'm very pleased that students 
saw the opportunity to advertls!' 
See EXCHANGER 
Page 2, Column I 
N ~~~~OU ~~,~,~~~, ~ ~~I aJ~'? ~~!.~p~" ~l~~~~.:r~~~oo 
neecisomehelp ." , anli-abortionmareh ,hesaid . I ' an agency in Washington 
She was a college' senior f'rom a 
town' near Nashville , and she was 
pn!g!UInt. :I'he father had married 
another girl and moved to another 
slate . 
Her parents were divorced and 
her /'tl ther to , her he would not 
send I)l!r mone'y or help her fi~sh 
college unlesS she had an abortion , 
Three limes she made an ap-
pointment with a physiCian to have 
an abortion . Three limes she 
backeaout. 
Th!! girl turned to the Crisis 
Pregnancy Center In Nashville 
which provides help ror pregnant 
women . 
A push to open a center in 
Bowling.Green , similar to the Nas-
hville center , has been Ilalnlng 
momentum , piece by piece, person 
by person, since last·January. 
There Will be a rally ct 2 p .m ., 
SUnday'at the Capitol Arts Center to 
rillle money ~ generate }nterest 
(or the UilplllIlMd J>reknancy Sup-
pOrt Center, aald Greta Coe, rail, 
coordinator . 
Lud Freed, clIrector of the Naa-
hvllle ~er, said the girl called 
,I' 
Aner talking with counselors "When we returned f'rom tltat, we D,C. that has heI~ ~ up about 50 
f'rom the Center for ,several hours, Irnew that we had to do something centers across the nation, The local 
she decil!ed she would try to deliver for our community here ; that to centl!r Is loosely affiliated with·the 
her baby. come back and just talk about rouneil now and it will help set up 
They.sent her to a doctor who abortlon ",as notenough,~ hesaid , ' thecenter Coesaid. 
helped her at a reduced fee . Her "We knew that the best thing we , ' ~elsori said she too had been 
mother told her she could come live could do was to try to' provi~ a . thi.nklng for several years about 
on the East Coast with her until the loving environment for Ole women starting a center in Bowl ng Green. 
baby was born , of this community who are facing The steering committee was get· 
. But the daughter had just one anunplllnntidpregnancy ," . tIng in touch with several campus 
semester of college len, and Last spring h and Teresa : organlutlons last spring, trying to 
wanted to fini sh . So the center . Stovall, a board member who also' generate interest. Nelson got in· 
placed her with a Nashville family march~ in Washington , D.C .. se,t volved whet! they 'called her bus-
who volunteered to let her stay until up a steering I:Ommillee to seek out band, Jerr Nelson , who is director 
she graduates from a Tennessee a board of directo\os; incorporate, of Campus Crusade .. 
university thiaspring. file for tax-e , empt 'status, aDd . The center pl~"ed up more mo-
~owshe 18 going through traIning start rlllslnll money and Increasing mentum last spring, when the 
to counsel women in a similar .Itu- Cbmmunlty awareness for: the steering committee showed the 
atlon . cellter, WhI~sald. · 'rum .. Assillnment Life" on ca· 
Coe, along with several other Pam Nelson, anQtller board mpus. 
supporters, hopes success stories member, said she became inter- Cpe ~ald "baplcally, a motley 
like lIiis will happen 800II at a loeal ested In the abortion' ~' .. as' a groupllot tosetber ," that ltlght and 
center: . resul.t or haylnll my own children aalred ~ I'a there anybody here who 
The center has been " like a ·and realizing that it 're'ally was would like to make' the center .a 
IJ'OWlnI seed for Ii long time In my lI(e.· ." reality, and I ~ .. In that group and 
. mind," said Mark WhIted, presl. Shesaldthatwhenahewasacol· lsald 'abeolutely.'· 
dent of thec:ata"1 board otdlree- ~student sbe wal ."YeQltakea Lut 'summer, the jp'Oup took 
tors , by the Idea that it's a "WO~8n's ' 
He and ftve otber8 f'rom Bowling rlpt:_'ybody baa a choice,~ See NEW . 
Green weilt to Waahington,lut ' . ,,.bellt USI: Netson' got '011' the " , ,. , .•.. " P"aie3;~.I ":: ·' : 
• .. .. ~. ..' \,." ~ ;'. .. ... t 40 • 
• !', . • 
.. 
2 Herold L-31-8.t; 
ASG maY'f*ght 'education cuts 
.,.. 
_J BYMACK HUMPHREVS stu~t government from getting 
involved, sa.id John Holland, vice-
president for public relations. He . 
said he is expecting more inror. 
• . Se.t dates for the spring 
eJections. Filing will be Feb. 26 to 
March 5. A mandl!ltory certification 
meeting will be March 5. The pri. 
mary WiJl be March'26 and 27; and 
the general eleCtion will be April 2 
12% int'erest on I.R.A. and T .S.A. . Gual;an-
teed by one of America 's leading financial 
institutions . 
. Associated Student Government 
may join a statewide coalition to 
save federal funding for higher ed. 
ucation . . 
About 70 percent of full ·time 
Western students receive some 
Itind of financ;laI aid, and Western 
students will get about $3 million in 
Pell grants this year, said Lee 
Watltins, rmancial aid director. But 
President Ronald Reagan 's ,pro-
posed budget cuts may change that. 
MiJce Keeling, a student senator 
from Eastern Kentucky Univer· 
sity, h~'asked student government 
to help mount a letter writing cam· 
paign dirllCted to federa.1 legis· 
latorS'and to help raise funds to hire 
a lobbyjstin Washington . 
Cuts. in education are" getting to 
a critical stage;" President Jack 
Smith said. "What. we ·re.trying to 
do is s~rt a grass roots effort to get 
people in our community to say that 
higher educat on is important." 
~oney Is the main thfng keeping 
. ination from Keeling this. week 
about costs and exactly how West. 
ern could be involved. 
Although there isn't enough 
money in congress' budget t'o pur. 
sue the project right now, the group 
might apply for unrestricted de-
velopment funds from the univer· 
sity, Holland said . 
" I favor it in the sense that 
students need to ·.know what's haP. 
penlng to their financial aid ," Hoi· 
land said ,, · We need to let students 
know that they coUld possibly be out 
of an education. " 
pne-half of Eastern 's students 
may have to leaye school if Re: 
agan 's cuts pass, Keeling sa,id . 
The coalition "would get national 
exposure for Kentucky, and on a 
statewide level , it would gain rec· 
ognition for the student govern· 
ment ," Smith ~id . 
In othp.r business , congress : 
and 3. • 
This will be the lirst time the polIs 
will be open for two days . Students 
may also be able to vote in two lo-
cations - the university center and 
GalTett Center . . 
By lengthening the election and ' 
aelding another polling booth . 
sCudenl gover'nment hopes to in · 
crease voter tllf'\'lOUt to 25 percenl of 
all full -time students . 
• Heard lirst reading ' of a pro- ' 
posal that would change the Grise 
HaU ·parking lot from facultY'stafT 
to zone Bstudent pjlrking. 
-Continued from Front Page--
books for free ," Holland said . ""m 
also pleased they were happy with 
the outcome. " 
• 'Appointed Kelly Foro . " 
Louisville sophomore . represen. 
tative at large : Renee Romans . an 
Owensboro freshman . on-campus 
representative ; and Holger Vel · 
astegui . an Ecuadorean freshman . 
off-campus representative . 
Exchan.ger may take break 
The poll's results don 't bother 
Colle&.e Heights Bookstore Man. 
ager ~uddy Childress-. 
"I dorft see any inroads into our 
sales that lire even going to have a 
measurable effect ," hesafd . 
Childress said' it would take 5,000 
to 6,000 students using the Ex· 
changer , listing 12,000 to 15 ,000 
books, to hurt the bookstore 's busi · 
ness. 
Judging the eXchange 'S effect on 
the bookstore 's sales is impossible 
because the bookstore doesn 't do 
any sales projection . . 
Other things arrect book s8.Jes as 
well , Childress said, such as de-
creases in Western 's enrollment. 
less financial aid and students not 
having money for books. 
"We 're 'satisifhid with students 
having an option ," Childress said ., 
"The ASG and the bookstore have' 
the same aim - to serve the student 
body at Western ." 
as an asset. they were just knock.ing 
the bookstore," he said . " If the Ex· 
changer is a good operation they 
should extol its virtues ." 
" If they don·t want to point ~ut 
the disadvantages of the Ex · 
changer , tha t' s fine. " Childress 
said. "We'll 'do that in our adver· 
tisi'ng ." 
Mitchell McK.inney , chairman of 
student government·s Student Af. 
fairs Committee, said , " I believe 
we've had some ~Ie be too out· 
spoken against the bookstore." 
"There was some. name clilling 
that I don't think needed to go on ," 
McKinney said. 
Holland said , "If we came a'cross 
negative. I feel had about t!lat, but 
at the same time. it got students · 
attention .... 
Childress said students will be-
com.e dis illusioned with/ the ex-
change as they use it and encounter 
"more and more problems." 
"The only prol}le m I had was 
trying to buy boolls from someone 
else ." said Jennifer Strange . a 
Bardstown freshm an "It ·s hard to 
get togethe'r wilh someone who 
lives across campus." 
Several people com.plained Ihat 
. buyers would keep calling aner the 
books had been sold. 
" In a way . that ·s an e~arr.ple to 
show students are using the Ex· 
changer , ". Smith said . 
He said it might be possiDle to 
print updated lists or-sales to solve 
the problem. but the idea is n 'l 
really feasible. 
The teacher 's name , as well as 
the book 's title , should be listed in 
the Exchanger , said Kevin Re· 
nstiaw. an Owensboro junior . He 
tried to sell fi ve books but could.n 't 
be<!ause he had different teachers 
than prospective buyers . 
cindy Wood . a Bowling Green 
freshtnan. said s he was happy 
about waiting over Christmas to 
se ll her books through the Ex . 
changer . 
. Call for more details' McCay & Associates 
. 411 Milliken Building 
842-4236 
Serving Southern Kentucky ' /,or 20 ye·ars . 
" For- YOItI' Eye,~ Only"- All Male Review 
LADIES NIGHT-FEB .4 ! 
RtJN:W'A~Y 5 
The only problem Childrel>S sajd 
he has with the Exchanger is the 
way it has been promoted by 
s~udeni government . 
"The student that buys a book 
through the Exchanger does not 
have ·any re turn privilege at the 
bookstore . So if he bouglit the 
wrong book or dropped the class. 
he 'd have to sell it back to us at the 
wholesale price ," Childress said . 
Some students questioned in the 
Herald poll had problems with the 
Exchangerprogram, though . 
" I need~ money before Christ· 
mas . but 1 didn' t need it that bad ." 
she said . 
" If I sold my books befor e 
Christmas," she said, " I wouldn·t 
have money for books riow ... 
"From the v~ry onset , the ASG 





Pork BBQ 'Sandwich 
• Disney World Representatvies will ' Present an information • Large order of French fries session on ~ Walt Disney World World College program on 
Wed" Feb, 6 at 12 nOon in DUC Room 305, • Medium drinli'·.r ·1 Interviews for summer and fall positions will be scheduled 
1 after the information session, Only $2 14 S ave $1 1 Majors considered: Recreation. Business Management, Reg.$3.14 . • . 1 Re tail . Management, Hbt~·Moter Managert;1ent, Organization 
I Communication, Public Rjllations, Technical Theatre, Broad. 
. with coupon I cast Engineering Techno!ogy (with intetest in teCt-mical theatre) . 
. /. . . 1 For more information conlact the Cooperative Education 112531-WBypass . CHH . 781-5756 1 Normal Drivo,·745·3095 . . -------------------------------------... --.... ----~--------------_. . :' . ... ~7".:o..~ •. • ~ ••••••• , •• '.... . . .... .. . " ••• ' •.••.••.. '.t: •.•. ' .. .... .. .. . .. .. . . 0 ••• • _ _ _ _ _ .. : ..... ':. .. ... ..... ... _ ___ __ .. ____ ~_ ... ........... _ ..... . . . . .. ... ~ .... _ ..... ,. .... ~ ~ ... * . ... ... .. 
New group to fight abortio.n I 
-Coalnll.ed from Froat Pale-
surveys "to find out the resources 
in Bowling Green, as well as the 
needs , of having such a center 
here," Nelson said. 
During the fall they made pre-
sentations to church groups. Some 
were about the center and others 
were for youth groups and dealt 
with prel(enting unplanned preg. 
nancy , she said . They plan to con-
tinue the prevention seminars once 
the center is established. 
Nefson said they are hoping to 
open the center May I, but thaC date 
depends on finances . . 
She estimated "we're going to 
need about $3 ,000 tli $-4 ,000 a 
month." The money will go for the 
director , advertising, rent or pur-
ch~ofabuilding,andoverhead . 
" Before we open up they have 
recommended that we have about 
$5,000 and about half of our monthly 
support either In or pledged. 
"Once you get something rolling , 
it will generate more peQple to 
, give." . 
The center II be a set of offices, 
she said , with a small omce for a 
paid director , and small counseling 
rooms to talk to women. There will 
al59 be a receptionist and alab to do 
pregnancy testS. 
Counselors will be there "basI-
cally just waiting for people to 
come," shesaid. 
They hope to train 2S to 30 volun-
teer counselors before opening, she 
said. The training takes a wtek and . 
involves about 21, hours of instruc-
tion ,shesaid. 
The Christian Action Council will 
conduct thetrl\ining sessions. 
They lire also gelting families to 
volunteer to take girls in . 
Dennis Okholm , an instructor of 
philtisophy and religion at Westent 
and.i board member for the center , 
said "there is no rellson why 
students can 't come down and in-
quire and participate (as coun-
selors) if ' they meet the 
qualifications . " 
But so far rew students have been 
involved in establishing the center. 
Okholm said that "could be be-
cause oUr appeal so far has con. 
sciously been to churches and 
community organizations ." 
Mark Walden . a Lexi!'tlton 
senior. said he has helped some "in 
a peripheral way" by doing "odd 
jobs." . 
"U's been real interesting to me 
to see myself take an interest in it 
because for a long time I 've been 
really interested in children ." he 
said . " II s truck me finally that 
while I was so interested in children 
aller they were born , I needed to be 
interested in children before they 
were born ." 
He said Whited got him involved . 
Joey Haye~ , a Bowling Green 
senior . has also helped with t!he 
center. The musician gave a benelit 
concert la st December . a nd a 
"free-will 'orrer" raised S222 ror the 
center . he said . 
The group hopes to get more such 
orrerings. as well as more people 
involved in their concern . at the 
rally Sunday It 'was or igina lly 
scheduled ror last Sunday . but was· 
WHA T'S HAPPENING 
Today 
The Society of Professional 
Journalists , Sigma Delta Chi will 
mHI 'at 7 p.m. in Garrett Center , 
RoOm 108. Irv White , sports direc-
tor for WBIW-TV will be t.he guest 
speaker . 
The Fellowship or Christian Ath-
letes will mHI at 7:30 p.m. in West 
HallceUar .• 
Tomon-o"" 
A nea markel wiJl be held rrom 
noon-7 p.m. al the Agricultural Ex-
position Center orr Nashville Road 
It will continue Saturday from 9 
a .m . .-7 p .m . and' Sunday rrom 
noon",p.m. 
Feb. S 
Delta Sigma Pi, proressional 
business fraternity . Will mHt at 7 
postponed because or the harsh 
weather. 
"It's not going to be a demon-
s trative . protest type or thing ." 
said Coe. "'l11is is liasically to raise 
interest and funds for the center ... 
She said they 're . trying to avoid 
any connet;tion with the national 
pr.G-lire movement because or the 
abortion clinic bombings and Be-
cause "some or the leaders or the 
national pro-life movement come 
across as.so ~ard "that a lot of pro- . 
choice people reel that these people 
have hardened hearts ." 
" We don 't want to lose people 
who potentially would be behind 
our center. but lust wouldn ·t want to 
identify with the national pro-lire 
people." 
At the 2 p. m rally , there will be a 
slide presentation titled "He Cries" 
that was developed by the Ctisis 
Pregnancy Cenler in Nashvill . she 
said. 
Several booths will be set up at 
the event to provide inrormation 
about unplanned pregnancy, abor. 
tion and the center itself. One booth 
will orrer mock "stock certificates" 
to people who donate money and 
another will give potential v(.\liln-
teers an overview or the program . 
Coe said 
There will be a balloon finale in 
which people will write their feel-
ings about the rally on labeled . 
helium-filled balloons ' that will 
then be released. 
Okhofm 'said U,e raUy will be this 
Sunday "rain, shine or snow . No 
POStponing thJs time. We just can ·t 
arrord (olose the momentum." 
p.m. in OM! university center , Room 
226 
Feb, S 
The Kentucky museum will spon-
sor a "orbhop on " Making Vic-
torian Valentines" at 7 p.m . 
Pre-reg!sb:al,ion .and pre-i!ayment . 
are necel!l8ry. 'the cost is S5 for 
non-members and $4 for members 
and volUllteers . . 
VaIen~ the way to your 
loved ones heart 
Valentine's Day, Febrnary 14th . 
This Valentine's Oay, tOlJch you r loved ones with 
a Valenline from American Greetings. 
I LoveYou ... 
filII ,t ~'7fJ 
:~BuY'One Pizza: / . . ONLY 
1 W Get One FREE! 1 
1 Buy any SilO O, ig inol Round PillO at 1 , 200 
I,.gulo, pd c. ond go, ,h. iden' icol I STEPS 
I pina free w ith th is (OUPO~ I 
1 1 . 
1 1 I TO 3 I·W By Pass next 
1 to Baskin Robbins '1 . 200 OLD 
1 1 MORGANTOIX/N 
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Classes starting in 
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It's happening herel 
Right next. to Ft. Lauderdale . 
wilt) six miles 01 white 
sandy beach, a boardwalk, 
lower hotel rates and great 
places to eat and party . . 
Plus, we~ IIle home 01 Six 
FlaQs Atlantis, Wortd's 
largest Water Theme Pon< I 
s.nct today lor your "" 
ooIor poster of"The IIvaIs" 
and aM a he oopy of 
our ho ......... Why nol 
. spend Spring Break In 
HoUywood br d change ... 
It's where rIYals rew" 
FlU out IIle coupon befo.v 
an9lT1OlIto: 
r;~;..::.,~-, 
J '01 Comrne<ee. P.O Iar 2~ I I HoltrwDod, fIOrtdo 33022 - I 
J Nome I 
I SctOoINome I 
1 _ , I 
I I ' 
I Ct!y I 





should stop classes 
Students. ru:e s~ speculating - in 
the classrooms, in the· halls and in . 
the cafeteria. Why didri't Western 
cancel classes last week? 
Some say it was be<:.aUse Western 
dido't want to dlncel tbe basketball 
game scheduled for that night -
Monday, Jan. 22. . 
Others say that Western will have 
classes as long as one of the school'S 
officials can drive,his car up College 
Street hill. 
But both of these anSWers are 
wrong. 
0ll:icials say that the decision to 
have classes was a "judgment 
call." • 
Well, that call showed poor judg-
ment and Little consideration for the 
facts . 
. Fact 1: The ground was covered 
with 3 inches of snow, and even 
though physical plant workers 
shoveled snow all weekend, the 
sidewalks remained icy and 
dangerous. 
Fact 2: . Record-breaking tem-
peraqu-es and a wind chill factor of 
40 degrees below zero seve'rely in-
creased the chance of frostbite for 
anyone who remain~ outside for 
more than one or two minutes . 
Fact 3: State police reports said 
that no one should drive on the 
'roads; all roads Were u slick and 
hazardous. " 
Faced with these conditions, 
many faculty members , as .well as 
students, didn't make 'it to their 
classes. 
And now weather forecasts are 
calling for more sn!>w and possibly 
more cold temperatures . 
. What kipd of judgment will offi-
cials mak"e'1his time? 
La t week, they said they didn·t 
want to appear "iffy ." 
Instead, they appeared to be 
unconcerned about students and 
faculty members. 
These same officials may have 
thought that by having classes they 
were being dedicated to education . 
But how much of an education <lid 
the students receive when many 
classes were only half full and some 
were empty ? 
Classes shouldn 't be cancelled 
every time it snows, but when offi-
cials pass judgment in the future . 
they should consider the health and 
safety ()/'students and teachers . 
Or they may find that their par-
tially cleare(l 'sidewalks lead to 
empty classrooms. 
LElTE·RS TO THE EQITOR 
F 
Roots for trees 
Not being an alarmist, I read the Herald . 
Vol. 80, No. :IO, willi alacrity . But I knew from 
the lustJW picture On page one that this Issue 
would be unique. Tumingto pag!ls(!ven . (For 
Your Eyes Only) I round that my instincts 
Were quite correct. Old the Herald starr not 
have any worthwhUe news · to report that 
week! 
Then , read "Tree Trouble" by Craig De-
zern and became depressed. Craig said it aU 
wbt:n be wrote, "They've (the huildreds of 
trC1!s at Wllstern) become a menace 
to ... the"pUnruitofa parking space." 
, C!lUld go Into a lot or detail but suffice to 
say thatokl homes. Cl\ril War sites. the archi· 
tecture of a by-gone era are being swept 
awaybecauseof·Jam~WaUthlnking. " 
Please Western , keep the trees. 
I1erald (SOIl) 746-2653 .100 G."e" Center 
The College Height. Herold- i. publi.hed by 
University Publication. elch Tue.day and 
Thursday ewcept tegat ·holiday. and univer· 
.ity ".c.tione. Bulk ·rate pOI.age is paid at 
Franklin. Ky . The ~ub.cription rate is $.14 .50 
.~. .. 
CRAIG DEZERN ............ .................... .......... EditOf 
MARY MEEHAN ... .. ...................... Managing EditOf 
~!,LA STRUCK ......................... Feature. Editor 
TINA C()!.iBS ............. .......... :. Opinion Page Editor 
KIMSWlFT ... .......................... ErnertaiQmant EditOf 
VICTORIA P. MALMER .......... ......... Chief Reporter 
MACK HUMPHReYS ............. Produ<:l'onA . ... t.nl 
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I think that 1 shall never see 
a poem lovely as a tree. . 
Poems.are made by fools like. me. 
But only Godcan make a tree. 
Joyce Kilmer - TREES 
Larry C. Stone 
FranllOn, Ky . 
Defends greeks 
In response to Jobn OIash's letter to the 
editor, " would like to defend the Greek 's 
support of West em athle tic activities. 
His leiter unjustly acknowledged greeks 
as attending the Westerll-University of 
AJabama-Birmlnghs,n game only for tele· 
vised exposilre . Sllcondl .' Chi Omega 
sorority was blasedly listed as thc only 
sOrority atte,!ding ~his game. 
Western K",:,t~y University 
' . BowfingG"""" Kv.4210t 
JAMIE MORTON ... ... : ....... .... ..... , .... Wribng cOach 
STevE PAUL ............ : ........... SpeciiJ AlI3ignmenla 
BOSADAMS ........ .. .................... ... Herald Adviser 
DAVID WHITAKER . .. ....... Publications Director 
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For a Western basketball game to be on 
. national television was an exciting even~ for 
our university . The game . being on a 
weekend' day. boosted attendance as did its 
televised coverage . Diddle Arena wa s 
packed with supporters . 
Greeks are noticeably distinguishable be-
cause of ocr letters. Greeks are also sup-
portive at other athletic events . 
As greeks. we are proud of our respective 
fraternal organizations. and much of whlll 
we do - for school spirit . in philanthropy 
works and or c ivic services - is dedicated to 
commemorating Western and Bowling 
Green. 
My purpose for writing this . Mr . Olash , is 
in hopes that non-greeks and greeks can re-
spect 'and support each other . As Western 
students . can 't we erase the division between 
us a nd unite our enthusiosm for the univcr· 
s ity we are proud to be attending? 
SPORTS 
STevE THOMAS .............................. Sport. Ed~or 
Mart< BUlI10n Jutius t. Key 
Steve Givan Jeff Schneider 
Doug GO" &ontWoods ' 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
GARY CLARK ..... ............................... PhotOEditOf 
ALAN WA~REN .............. ......... Chief Photographer 












"The Spirit Makes the Master ." and it is . 
th is spirit of the s tudents thai has m'ade 
Weslem wha t it is today 
Sude Wllk1nl, tenlor 
Rick! RIchmond. janlor 
Chi Ome;a Sorority 
Lelten to the editor inult 'be reee ed by 2 
p.m. Sunday ror Ibe Tuesday edillon and by 2 
p.m. Tuesday ror Ihe Thursday edition. AU ' 
lelle ... mUll be typed, dcpuble-IPIIC.etI', Om· 
1te4 to 250 word I and have Ihe wrller" .1,· 
n.lure, grade or job c1.sslllc.tlon lind phone . 
number. . 
BeCiuse ohpaee ~1Id le,alllmllaUon., the 
Her.ld reten" Ihe rI,M to .b~rten letlers 
w!lho:1I eh.n ..... conlellt . 
, ADVERll SING . 
LAURA MOSS .. ..... ................ AcMrti.ing Manager 
JO ANN THOMPSON .............. ·AdII"ing Adviser 
Vcii BroUgher . Julie Kuehn 
Ouiritln Fawbush DavictMud~er 
Caron Goddard Jenny Poynter 







Offices get hang of new phones-
By CARLA HARRIS 
A quiet beepin·g sound -.: not un· 
IIl:e a ".touchdown" signal on an 
electr'Q/lic rootball game - has re-
placed the harsh jingling or tele· 
phone bells in buildings all over 
campus. 
Now that Installation of 
Western 's new phone system is 
complete , the real challenge 
begins : learning how to use it. 
"It's tripping me out." said Lam-
ont Jones , Jr . , an Owensboro 
freshman who works as a news 
writer ror the Department or Public ' 
Information . He and Cary C. Foust, 
a Columbia jwlior, were adj\!Sl.ing 
to the new system Monday . 
• "We're jusi playing it by ear ," 
Foust said . They received no in-
structions on using the phones be-
fore Monday . 
"We si t there gawking at the 
phone, wondering whether to an· 
swer It ," Jones said 
But they said once they get used 
to it , the new system will be an im· 
provement 
"Everyone will have their own 
number," F~st said . " You won ·t 
have to worry about breaking in on 
others ' conversations ... 
Geneva Ray , who works at the 
inrormation desk in Wetherby Ad· 
ministration Building , said she 
hasn 't had mOch ·troublt' adjusttng 
tothe new system 
Most or the problems she had 
Monday were caused by' mis · 
directed calls . Also, many P\!OPle 
don 't know they clln dial directly , 
she aa'ld. Instead they call the in· 
rormation desk, and lines get tied 
up with transrerring calls . 
Direct dialing is one or the best 
features or the new system, said 
Registrar Stephen Hou.se. A 
student who wants transcripts. for 
instance. wiU be abl~ ·to call that 
departmen( Without going through 
the. registrar'somce. 
There may be a lot or mistakes 
and confusion at Orst. he said . But 
aner everyone understands- the 
basics or the new system , they can 
take advantage or it . Long-distance 
calls will be usier to make. he said, 
and more lines will mean rewer 
busy signals . 
$.am McFarland , a psychology 
proressor , said he thinks the sy~tem 
is "fairly complex " but that most 
people are getting the hang of it 
quickly . He said several professors 
in his department experimented 
with the systems Tuesday . 
His favorite part or the system is 
the "star three" option. he said . 
This feature rings a proressor 's of· 
Oce three timeS and automatically 
trall5rers the call to the appropriate 
secretary 's desk ir the proressor 
doesn 't answer, 
The imminent arrival or thl! new 
phones in Cherry Hall Tuesday 
didn't scare Pat Nave, the senior 
secretary in the English depart· 
ment. 
Nave: attended a tWlHlsy w~rk. 
shop in:NashviUe to learn hOw U! 
use the new phones arid·bas giveri 12 
training sessions to other raculty 
members . 
She also serves as telephone 
counselor ror people working in 
Cherry Hall and the Science and 
Technology Hall 
" Interest has been very high ." 
she said "The training sessions 
have been very well attended." 
In the English department, for 
example, 39 or 40 rull· time pro· 
reJ;S()rs attended the workshop , 
Nave also said she overt.eard a 
secretary rrom anotber depart. 
ment with tIie new phones comment 
on the relatively low n~mber or 
calls cOming through the depart-
mentomce . 
"That means that all calls are 
going directly ·to the department 
heads ," Navesnid . 
The most popular reature of the 
new campuswide phone system 
may have nothing. to do with·all the 
added conveniences and special 
features . 
" I love the little ~ing , " said 
J ones , rrom publie,in(ormalion . " It 
sounds more !!xcc,!tiV1!." 
Opinions of final exam:policy.differ 
ByJO EVELYN STRAIN stances . (teacher ) education and studios." 
Dr. Curtis Englebrlght . head or Gluhman explained . "Some in· 
ff you read the spring semester the~cher education department. s\ruclors have written exams. 
schedule closely , Y9U might notice said his department- u5ually-ad. others hold critiques." . 
a notation under the final exam heres ta the schedule, ut excep- Joseph Boggs, an assOciate pro-
table : " All examinations must be lions can be made , lfhJ3·lnstructor rossor -or English , said he an . 
administered according to this has more than one S«tiQll or a par. nounces on the first day or class 
schedule " ticular course . 'a student with l! that he 'gives a take-home exam in 
But the exact definition or fina l crowcjed exam schedule may ar. wlirld literature. 
examinations - and the way they range to take the ex·am with 'the During the last week or two of 
should be administered - varies other section. class. Boggs said he distributes a 
among raculty members . Alr.bough there are some stan. list or essay questions (rom which 
"The intent or the policy is to be dard two-hour tests ror general ed. his students may choose'. The ques· 
rair to students ," said Dr. John H. ucation courses , many exams do tions require senous thought andat 
Petersen, assistant vice president not take more than an hour . En. least two ho~ or writing' to oom· 
ror academic arrai.s , Students glebright feels it would be better to plet~,hesaid . 
know how much time they have to 'g!ve most exams on the last day Boggs' cinema class has a film . 
review a(ter classes end when they iliat class meelli . analysis ror their. Onlil exam. They 
know the time and place or their Dr . Wilbert Normand , a pro. collectively choose to view the rum 
nnals . ressor or agriCUI~: said that in during their. regular Tuesday night 
Students can take a look at exam one course he tali ht last semester , labor on the last day orclass. 
times beroreenrolllng in classes to he.dldomittheex mlnationduring Dr. Doris Redfield , ass istant 
prevent having several exams on finals week-. proreSsor or psychology, said the 
one day . Depart.ment heads onen let their requirements or an exam shou.ld be 
Petersen said sometimes instrueiors use thei.r discretion in keeping with·the·objectives Of the 
students will have three exams concerning two-hour test sessions. course. 
scheduled ror the same day . Most Dr. Joseph Gluhman .-head or the Some or her graduate students 00 
instructors allow students· to ·taltt! art department, does not set de- a take-home exam to bring in at the 
t othe tl i h l d'esignated time ror discussion and exams a r mes n sue n· partmental standards on criteria f '· I II. . .f< .. or.a.rt.clJIss •• e.v.al.u.a.tJ.ons .... _._ ••. f<.eed.b.a.e.k.' .T.h.e.gr.ad.u.a.t.e s.tu.d.e.n.ts. also t,JSe this time to present their " We have a rt' his,tory, art nnal 
: rfi\ Buy O~e PI~za: BEFORE 
I \J!V Get One· FREEl' I WEDDiNG 
lluy any m.dlum or large plna and I 
O·"t.. identical ,I •• nn "ZZA. B· ELL·' S RING 
. PLUS A ., . ••• 
FREE 
CRAZY 'BREAD 
31·W By -P'all next 
to Ba,kln ~ob"ln. 
782·9555 ehh' 
~~~· I · 
See u. for 
' QUAUTY IMVlTA'TlOMS 
. .RfC£PTJPN ITI!MS 
ATTEl'IOA.MTS GII'TS 
tIP. INU." •• """' ... ., • 'OWlI"O'O~UN 
• . M2· IU, 
,.. .... u ..... ~, \J!V .r.,.,..r........ I . 
I. __ .V., .. ,,",.C •• ,.... - _", ....... ~ •• IIIiI ................... IiI .... .. . , ... 
I 
Miss We.stem Pageant 
Orie·ntation 
*Today at4:00 in the Alumni House 
.* All interested contestants 'p~ease attend ... 
Happy 20th Annivers,ary! 
• love, 
Your Stardusters ~. 
in Daytona Beach 
Don't miss Silri ng Bl'8I!k at 
America's holie st beactl. · Youl1 
b~~ ' In the sunshine and sizzle 
0 .. r.;", moonlight. There will be 
c _crts, games, parties. exhibi-
tions, loads of " eebl s. golf, ten-
nts. Jai Ala i, salling, surfing, tish-
ing. motor racIng and great night-
li fe .. Hop on 8 tour bus, calch • 
flight or sel·out by car. Just calla 
travel agent for Ite.e reseivation 
service. Then pa~ k a bag Ind 
h6ild lor the beatch. 
Movies 
AMC'I :Tomboy, R. 7:15and9 :45. 
Saturday 2, 4:30, 7:15 and 9 :45 . 
Sund9Y 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:15. Friday' 
and Saturday midnight movie 
. Tomboy,R. 
AMC II :Duae, PG· 13. 6:45 and 
:05. Saturday I :30,.4,6:45and9 :30. 
unday 2: IS , 5 and 8. Friday and ' 
aturday;nidnight movie Revenge 
(the Nerds, R . . 
AMC III :The River, PG·13. 7 and 
:30. Saturday 1 :45,4 : 15,6 :45and9. ' 
Sunday 1:45, 4:15, 6:45 and 9. Fri· 
da-y and Saturday midnight movie 
Purple Rain, R. 
AMC IV :Flamlngo KJd, PG· 13. 7 
nd 9:30. Saturday 1:45,4 : IS, 7 and 
: ~ . SundDY 1,: 45 , 4: IS , 6 :45 and 9. 
r iday a nd Satu~day midnight 
ovie Flamingo KJd, P~ . 13 , ," 
AMC V:20IO, PG . 7 and 9:30. Sat· 
rday 1:45, 4: IS, 7 and 9. Sunday 
:45, 4: IS, 6:45 and 9, Friday and 
liturday midnight movie Satan's 
beerleaden, R. 
AMCVI :Breakln' 2, PG . 7: 15 arid 
~ : 45 :Saturday2 , 4 : 30 , 7: 15and 9:45. 
Sunday 2, 4':30, 7 and 9: 15. Friday 
and Saturday midnight movie The 
Ad'enturesorOuckaroo-Bonsal, R. 
Martin I : Beverly Hills Cop, R. 7 
and9. 
Martin II : Protocol, PG . 78nd9. 
Pl a7.a I :"ouse by the Cemetery, 
1I ,7and9, 
Pla7'<1 1l :Breakin ' 2, PG . 7 and 9. 
Center Theater : 1'lghlrope, R. 7 
f\d 9 
ightlife 
Tourl.t will be performing a t 
unway S. 
Picasso's will feature the J(en 
. mllh Band tonight. 
NUt FUte, wlU be playing at the 
i~raryClub. • 
. ,The General Store' will present 
NA through the weekend . 
. '
The beSt pizza in town. 7/etfeAi-,1 
.C alcu-'lating 
Shepherdsville senior Hoi· 
ley Holland h~lps-Sturgis 
. ·senior Steve Chambliss with 
.his technical.calculus . They 
were studying at the science 
library in Kelly Thompson 
Complex . 
Alan Warren · Herald 




fl CaliAhead For Fast 
Plck"Up Service . 
82.19 LUNCH 
Dally 11·' P.M. 
Montlay. ,TuM4iay & Watlnas4ay 
Nita. S·' P.M, 
'Regular Crust Pizza 
.:n-Clq •• · Dolly 
· ................ te ... 
~! . , 
843-3 2 
BUFFET ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Spaghetti & Sauce De.p p'an Pizza l!iii-.-.·---.-· ..• -.. ----. : .S . Off ,CHH I 
On Any Large 
Regular Cr.utt or D~~p P~n PJz~a. 
'. Dine In-Carry' Out-Delivery . 
Not Valid With Any Oth., OH., 
Offer Good throughfeb. 28.1985. 
ENTERT AINMENI 
At the fine.arts center rec-
. ital hall, Dr . Dwight Pounds 
:plays the viola Tuesday 
night. above . Betty Pease 
plays ~he violin for the first 
performance of the.Col-
legium Musicum, a group of 
music faculty members, 
left . About SO students , fac-
'. ulty and area residents 
came to listen to "An Even-






Instead of the usual trumpets . 
pianos and-nugal horns that sound 
in reeital halls. harpsichords , viola 
and reeorders w.ere heard when the 
music or the 15th, 16th and 17th 
centuries was brought to life in the 
fine art$ center Tuesday night 
during .. An Evening of E:arly 
MUSic ." 
David Kelsey . director of the 
Early Music Ensemble. said early 
music refers to medieval . Re - -
naissanceand baroque styles . 
The recital. which lasted just 
over an hour and drew about 80 
peop l~ . also included a guitar trio 
and Collegium Musicum - a col-
feetion of music faculty that played 
baroque music from the early 18th 
century. 
Kelsey , who has a master 's de-
gree in music and teaches clas.,ical 
guitar . said there is substantial in-
terest for this type (If music in 
Bowling Green . 
"Acro5S America . though , there 
is a great resurgence for this type of 
music ." 
Alihough some of the instru . 
ments used . such as guitars .' are 
sti ll used today . many , such as the 
harpsicord and viola lIa gamba . are 
period instruments 
Kelsey said these instruments 
were replaced by "louder and more 
mechanical~y perfe.ct " instru-
ments . Early music was soner and 
was generally played in the home . 
The advent of concerts created the 
need for new . louder instruments. 
he said. 
Kelsey taught himself to play the 
recorder and viol. a string instru·. 
ment similar to a g)litar but piayed 
with a bow. Now, he teaches these 
instniments tOhis guitar students. 
Kelsey sa,id performing this kind 
of music takes more work because 
"students don 't usually come to 
Western knowing how to play these 
(period) insttuments." 
Kelsey taught Dr. Ron Veenker . 
a professor of philosophy and re-
ligion, how to play the viol. Veenker 
performs with the early music en-
semble. playing both the viol and 
the recorder . 
The recital was presented by a 
total of twelve people . The per-
formers included faculty. students 
and Bowling Green pediatriCIan 
Hick Vilakes. 
Stephen Webber . a Bowling 
Green graduate assistant in ihe 
guitar department. pl ayed the 
guitar and sang a Johann Sebastian 
Bach choral with three music 
students. Teresa Saylor . a senior 
from Madison . Ind . Ales ia Be· 
ckham . a Bowling Green senior ; 
and Stan Paschal . Sco tt s ville 
senior 
"Singing in this s ituation is 
something I haven 't done in a 
while." Webber said . "I was glad 
when thatfart was over with .. 
EarJy music contrasts with his 
usual repetoire of rock . jazz and 
bluegrass . he sa id 
Webber said he has been playing 
instruments for about t5 years . In 
addition to guitar . he prays the 
banjo. mandolin':bass and piano 
The Collegium Musicllm was new 
on the concert agenda . and it wns . 
the group'S fir'St performance . 
Ttie collegium consisted of Ann 
Hale on nute .-Betty Pease on violin . 
Dwight Pounds on viola , Kelsey on 
viola da gamba and Sue Paull on 
harpsichord : 
Pease. who teaches violin , said 
the group decided to play together 
and chose this music because of the 
harpsichord and the viola da 
gamba . 
Pease said the collegium h!ls 
plans to perform in more recitals 
and ofT-campus activities . 
"We just like playing together ," 
Pease said . _~ It is the highlight of 
the week for us ." . 
PaUli . who teaches pia!1o, agreed 
witir Pease saying, "I get a lot of. 
musical ~lis.ractl.on playing in the 
ensemble . It: is a chance to do 
something other than teaching.;'. 
8H.ralcfl-31~ 
Broadcast ·prohlem~ unsolved 
, By CARLA IIARRlS 
DeSpite the !lew scheduling 
policies (or broadcasting classes, 
some students are still having 
trOUble getting the courses they 
need . . 
Lisa Michel, a Louisville junior, 
had been tlying to get a 200-level 
course since last fall , She finally 
succeeded in sclieduling the coutse, 
but becai.ae it was a pre-requl$ite 
for another required course, her 
entire schedule was thrown oCI. 
The advanced Course sIie needs to 
graduate is only offered i,n tb'e 
spring, which means that she will 
not be able to graduate in De. 
cember as she had plllll!ledbut will 
have to wait until May ofnen year. 
"It's really frustrating, because 
I'm ahead in l1li other aspects," she 
said: 
The coTllmunicatioD and theater 
de~artn\eDt has about 400 students 
majoring in broadcasting, saId Dr. 
J . Regis O'CoDnor, department 
head .· There are seveD NII·time 
proCessors to handle tI)e load. 
Class sizes range from a lecture 
class of 60 students to some labs 
with only eight, but the average 
broadcast class Contains 15 to 20 
students, said O'Connor. 
Sch,eduJing was once done on a 
"For the Retard" contains re-
ports trom PubHc Sa(ety. 
Arrests 
Alonzo Smiley Jr., 321 Keen Hal' , 
wa~ arrested Monday for pos. 
session 'of marijuana. Smiley was 
lodged in the Warren CoUnty J ail 
and his court date was set for Feb. 
14. 
Shanll(Jn E . Word, 1~ State St., 
was arrestee! Wednesday (or driv. 
ing ' under the innuence and was 
lodged in the Warren County Jail . 
Courtda~wasSet (or Feb. 14. 
Cour1 Art/ODS 
William Dudgeon. Louisville, and 
James Cesler, 701 Barnes. 
Camp~U Hall, who were chprged 
first-come, first-served basis in / get one or them (the classes) .' He 
the communication ADd ~ said that it "will take a ccuple of 
partment. Students would· some: years be{cnthe maaivequantlties 
times stay overnight at the o( upper division students have 
scheduling office to bet~ their clearedouto(thebasics." . 
chances.oCgeUing the classes they In addition ~o changing the 
needed, said Michael ReCI, a Ca- sclIeduJing procedure, the depart-
mpbcJlsvillejunior. ment has also implemented a new 
"It beCame almost a tradition," admissions policy. Beginning Jan. 
ReCI said , "People brought sleep- 1 o( this year, any student wanting 
.ingbags8llllcoCIeemachines.",The to declare a broadcasting major 
earliest he ever arrived to schedule must flrst complete 45 hours o( gen. 
was 5 a .m., and "I still had 18 eral education COU/'l!e5 "- only six 
.people ahead qC me in line," ReCI hOUl'3o(whichmaybeinthebroad. 
said. . cast field . I( the student has main. 
To combat this problem. a new tained a GPA 0(2.25 or better upon . 
scheduling 'method was adopted . completiqn o( these courses, he 
Students register (or classes they may declare his major. 
need, and the department selects O:'Connor said that advisers are 
students (or each class on the' basis attempting to further decrease the 
oC hours earned - those with the number of riew broadc8St students· 
most hours get first priority. If by telling them that broadcasting is 
students have the same hours an overcrowded field and that they 
earned, they are chosen in order o( may not:.be able to ·find jobs when 
highest to lowest grade·point aver· they graduate . 
age. ReCI said that having stricter re-
" This systell} is better, .but no quirements will,"make the. kids 
system can be (air to everyone," ' work harder and strip out the bot: 
said Michel . HerbroadcastingGPA tom line." _ 
is 3.5, but her overall GPA is lower. Mifhel sai'd the 'Changes in 
She said students should be selec· broadcast scheduling ' and admis-
¥dbyGPAinthemajorareaonly. sions were needed. "The depart. 
ReCI advises students to ~sign up· ment is great and the teachers are 
(or everything you can possibly get good, but there are too many 
your hands on and hope that you 'll students ." 
with then under $100 (or steaUng a 
book ' were placed on pre-ttlaJ'di . 
version Cor two years. Dudgeon was 
ordered to make restitution to the 
College Helghta Bookstore. 
Michael L. Highbaugh, Horse 
Cave, pleaded ~ty Jan. 17 to a 
charge or being drunk in a public 
place. 
William N. Stewart , Franklin , 
pleaded ' guilty Jan , 19 to driving 
under tbe innuenee. He was given 
two years probation alter he had 
served seven days o( his 9(kIay 
sentence. He was fined $3SO and 
charged a '$ISO service fee plus 
CQbrt costs . 
Sus'an L. SUles, 518 Glen Lily 
Road, waS cleared of a charge of 
being drunk in a 'public place. She 
was arrested Jan. 20. 
= 
Repor1 
J~mes M. Berry, 715 Keen Hall , 
reported Tuesday that he had Cound 
the billfold he had reported. misSing 
earlier that day . 
AcrideDts 
Keily Allen Lawson. Maple Ter. 
race. was driving a 1979 Ford in 
Chestnut Stteet lot Friday when he 
struck a 1984 Chevrolet owned by 
Mark Howard, BQwling Green. 
Charlene Keith, .Bowling Green , 
was drIving a 1974 Chevrolet on 
Odgen "Drive Monday when she 
struck a 1976 Pontiac driven by 
Paula Kinslow, Bowling Green: 
WE CAN GIVE·lOU 






[n the Army Reserve, i[ 
i5 possible 10 get a $1.500 bonus 
(or joining ~r local ~rVe 
unit. [t is possible to ge[ a 
$2,CXX> bonus for training in 
certain skills or, insread, ~ . 
up 10 S4,CXX> k>r ~. lt'5 abo 
possible to have up to $IO,CXX> 
in federally. insured student 
loans paid klr by the Army 
Breakfast and Fruit Bar 
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 
Breakfast Bar Open: 
Mon.- Fri, Sa.m. to 11 :30a.m: 
Sat.~Sun . 6a.m. to 2p.m. 
Fri. &Sat. riightsll p.m. to2a.m. 
SHONEY~ to 
T I'~ ~ I I / I ~ I llY 
~rve. , 
Those are aU compelling 
reasons to becomc an Army 
Reservist. And we haven't even' 
talked about the skills you 
can learn ., .or.che pride .. . or 
thegoodpgn-rimei.ncome . . . or 
the excitement of a once-a · 
month lbe'rve weekend. 
We'd like [0 tdl ~ all 






Friday & Saturday 
BO), 
THE YEAR WE MAKE CONTACT 
.. 
Sc~~r2010 -,... INn 
liX.!!!~ .Q) 7:002 :30. Sat. (1 :454 : 15(ciJ$2.25) 7 :009 . 
Tomboy 
6:,459 :00: 
Revenge of the Nerds 
Fri. 4r Sat. 
Satan'3 Cheerleader3 Flamingo Kid 
Shows 12 :()() M:idnightFri .'. Sat. -"!-O--_01 
Pu..pleRain Buckaroo BOTu:ai 
! SPORTS 
. ","mUle ~·"rrest.,... - Huald 
Gary'shoys 
Hometown basketball stars , 
.teammates again at ~ estern 
.oy BRENT WOODS 
They came from different sides of t:le 
tracks. but Western basketball players 
Bryan Asberry and Tellis Frank ended up al 
the same station . 
Asberry . a 6-6 sophomore . is from 
"downtown" Gary . 1M .. where the 'streets 
were rough and you " hAd to mind your p 'S 
and q's to gel along . " 
Frank . a 6-9 sophomore . is from 
." uptown ." and attended Lew Wallace High 
School . which is located just a slone's throw 
from the amuent white town of MerrilVille. 
Aner Asberry 's freshman year of high 
~hoo!. he Ira nsferred from Horace Mann 
High Sch'ool to Lew Wallace " because I got 
into a lot oftrouble there." Asberry said . 
"The people in' that area (near Horace 
Mann) gave me more respect than ·the nor· 
mal guy because they !mew I played bas-
kelba.!!. " As berry sa id . " bul It was sti ll 
rough . " 
A chance to team up wilh Frank and 
Johnny Fort . a first·leam lfigh School AII-
American guard who wenllo owa . was an-
olh~r reason Asl)erry changed schools . 
" I ltad 10 have· my legal guardianship 
changed . or I would have··had 'to sit 'oul a 
year ." he said . " But I knew we could have a 
leam thaI could go all theway ." 
Tliey were one game away from achievi ng 
. thaI gQal in their senior year but losl in the 
state finals . Frank said . 
to show up for a game - and where they were 
expecled to win every game 
" II was real hard to go to school the nexl 
day if ypu lost : · Frank said . "Everybody 
wanted 10 know why . If you srored 25 . they 
wanted to know why you didn ·t scoreJO." 
Playing together for five years could eas-
ily breed rivalry and animosity . but Asberry 
and Frank have avoided that Irap . 
In high school . of cpurse . lhey both started 
- Asberry al center and Frank at forward -
and their roles have remained basicaJly the 
same here. Also. al thaI time Frank was only 
~7 . 
" I was always the fin Iype player . and 
hp. was always Ihe strong. physical -type 
player :' Frank said . "So v.'C never really had 
locompele for a Position ." 
Bul the emphasis-on performance is even 
more presenl in their lives as college bas-
ketb:1Il playerS. AI the college level. winning 
is everything. 
"When you come back from a blld road 
Irip . like Florida . and have to come out orthe 
dorm and go 10 class . it can be hard ." Fra nk 
sa id " It ·s like everyone is whispering _ 
saying things about the tea m or the way you 
played . 
" You even hate to ask people if YQU can 
copy their notes fro~ while you were'gone _. 
In a recent ·game ·against VAS, 
Bryan Asberry and Tellis Frank , 
both sophomores frorti Gary', In'd ., 
waft for action t resume. 
The friendship . kin81ed during their soph-
omore year of lugh school . survived through 
Ihree years' of being prep stars in a city 
where it·s not unusua l (or 4.000 or more fans 
The tea m bolted out to a 9-2 start this 
season bul has lost six conference games in a 
row 3nd slipped 10 seventh place in the Sun 
Belt. Many students . alumni and the press 
have been mumbling in recent weeks about 
SnASBERRY 
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Tops hope to re.bound after'ODD disaster 
By DOUG GOTT 
The Lady Toppers will go into 
SaturdaY'scontest at Dayton with a 
dilTerent frame bfmlnd . 
Western was soundly defeated by 
the _No. 2 team in the couiUry . Old 
Dominion . 76-57. Monday nJght . 
Western 's two previous losses had 
been. by eight and three po·ints. but 
this time they have to bounee back 
from their fir s t big loss of (he 
season. 
. "THe team is mentally down 
aner the loss." Coach Paul Sand-
erford said . "We are going to have 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
t9 turn it a'round and get mentally 
ready to ph\y this weekend ... 
But the pr~nce of Lillie Mason. 
who missed the Old Domlni~n game 
because her grandmoth- r dred . 
should help Western get mo i~ed'. 
The Lady Toppers had a topsy-
turvy stay in Virginia this past 
week . Saturday they I/Iasted Vir-
ginia Commonwealtb 105-70 . be: 
fore being humbled. by Old 
Dominion . 
Western has Iwo more road 
games before returning home 
against Alabama -Birmingham 
Feb. 10. 
The Lady Tops will face the Lady 
Flyers of Dayton at I p:m . Sat-
urday: Dayton is 9-7 on the year . 
but Sanderford is worried . 
"Dayton poses a big problem for 
us ." he said . "They 're a big . strong 
rebounding team . and we have 
been weak on the boards all year . ,. 
Old Dominion outrebounded 
Western . 63-38. 
But there will also be a revenge 
. . 
UNCC may p·ro·vide end to skid 
By BRENT WOODS 
Western has two things to be 
thankful for . 
The fir~ ; January ~ over. and 
the ToppeJ;S have a chance to start a 
new month on the right foot. . 
The second ; Thel~ first game in 
February Is against North Carolina 
Charlotte . 
Western . 2-6 in the conference 
and 10-9 overall . will lake "on the 
. 4gers Saturday a l 7 p .m . In Diddle 
Arena . The contest will 00 liroad-
cast on the Sun Aell Te levlon Ne· 
twork 
¥ 
,;. ... i".1 f. ,·.·.·,·.·.·f·.·.·.·r .. · . · . · . · . ·t :L~, ~"\"1I~ .. t 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Western will travel to Murray 
State. the leader in the the Ohio ' 
Valley Conference. Mondily night.. 
UNC Chat'lotte is 4-17 overall. and 
In the cel\ar of the SUn Bell with ~t 
0-7. 1l,cy're Iikel "to lie 0-8 by Sat-
urday 'S game . though . because 
they face Sout.li Alabama In har-
lotte tonight .. 
" We ' re not going to over look 
,,,,\:, 
them because of their record. " As-
sistant Coach Donny Evans said . 
" Bad records can bl! deceiving . 
They 've played s6me good teams 
close ." 
Evans said the key for Western is 
to start hitting some of the good 
shots the Tops have been getting. 
That ·s something the Toppers 
haven ·t been able to in the big 
game lately . 
" We 've been g tUng good shot.~ . 
they just haven·t been falling for 
SeeUN C 
Page 11 . Column I 
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factor for the Lady Toppers in \he 
game. Dayton was one of two teams 
to defeat Western at home las l 
season . '[he other s quad . Van-
derbilt. was di sposed of by the 
Lady Tops earlier this year 
Theresa Yingling is the top 
scorer for the Lady Flyers at 12.3 
points a game. alopg with 7.9 re-
bounds . Dayton 'S other doubJ e-
figure scorers are Rhonda Kett.le 
and Leah Abla . who are averaging 
olilUeover lO a game. 
"Theresa Yingling and MicheJe 
Kruty will give us a lot of probl ms 
underneath ." San ford said . 
- We will have to be mentally pre-
pared for them . especially on their 
home court . " 
Lady Tops face Northern Ke-
ntucky . which is 12-5 and has Jour 
players averaging in double fig-
ures. 
Melissa Wood is tops with 13.4 
points per game. and Nancy Dic-
kman follows with 13.0. The others . 
are Pam . King . 11 .5 . and Clare 
Lester with 11 .6. _ 
" Northern is very well C<.'03ched ." 
See LADY 
Pale II , Column 1 
ports 
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Bradley will inv~de Saturday 
·swIMG BySCOTJ'VEATCH 
There is an interesting develop-
ment In the rivalry between 
Bradley University and Western. 
"We have never be<lten them fn 
the regiilar se;lson: 'but we have 
never lost to them in post season," 
said Coach Bill Powell . 
But Powell is hoping things will 
change tbis SatlJrday at 1 p.m . 
when Bradley journeys to Diddle 
Arenapool. . . 
The series began in 1983 and the 
Braves won the first two meets . 
Last year' Bradley beat the Tops 
66-47, 
But when it comes down to the 
Midwest 'Intercollegiate Charrr-
plonships, Western, 4-1, has taken 
,first place honors the past six 
years . , 
"They swim very well in dual 
meets ," Powell said . " We place 
more importance on the cham. 
pionship meets." 
Bradl,ey only lost a Cew swim. 
mers Crom last year's team, Powell 
said, and he expects them to swim 
well. 
"They will be very tougtl again _ 
really about the same as last year," 
Powell said. They have excellent 
nyers' (butternyersl and 200- and 
soo.Creestyle men." 
R9I> Schackle and Mike Murray 
will lead the way Cor Bradley in the 
butterny events, while Swedish 
native Bjor:n Andersen will make 
the competition tough in the 200-
and soo.yard Creestyle races . 
The meet was at Bradley last 
year and that had a big errect on the 
final score, Powell said. But he 
thinks it ·couJd tum out dirrerent 
withthem~there. 
.. 't makes a big difference, " 
Powell said. ~That 's a long trip up 
there (Peoria, Ill.> Last year we 
had swam the week beCore against 
Eastern. We were just worn out." 
Coming orr an impressive 6!M4 
. victory over Eastern here last Sat. 
urday, Powell is hoping his team 
will keep that momemtum In the 
Bradley meet. 
'" hope we don't let down," he 
said , "We were pretty psyched up 
ror Eastern ... 
Dan Powell, a sophomore sprin. 
ter, said he is optimistic about this 
year's encounter with the Braves. 
"Last year. we had a terrible 
m~t." Powell said. "We had an 
eight·hour drive in tile snow. It will 
makeabigdlrrerence." . 
The crowd againSt Eastern was 
enthusiastic and supportive. Dan 
Powell believes that the crowd Cor 
Bradley won 't be as large. '" don't 
think it will be quite as big. As long 
as we get some rowdy people it will 
be great. It doesn't take to much to 
make this place loud ."' 
La~y Toppers plan 
for new be.ginning 
---CaDIiJIUed from Pale 9-
Sanderford said. "And, they have a 
t.istory oC being ha~d to beat at 
home. We can't take the game 
lighUy." . 
Last season, the Lady Toppers 
beat the Norsewomen, 83-41>, be· 
hind KamiT.Mmas ' 17 points. In the 
Old Dominion game , Thomas 
pushed her career point total to 
1,015 Points. 
Lillie MasOn is one oC three play. 
ers in the Sun Belt who are leading 
the statistics in almost every cat. 
egory. . 
Mason ranks second in free throw 
percentage with .307, third in 
blocked shots with 1.2, fifth in neld 
gqal percenta~e with .559 and 
eighth In rebounding with 7.0. 
The other two shiuing the stat· 
istical gI are Orphie Moore oC 
South Alabama and Medina Dixon 
oCOld Dominion. . 
Clemette Haskins is second in Ule 
lelgue in assists at 5.6 a. game, 
Thomas leads the league in Cree 
throw ~rcentage with .862 and is in 
. the top lOin the country. 
Western is leading the con· 
rerenee in scoring with SO.5 points a 
game, and ·ses:ond in scoring de-
Cense with 63 .7 points per game. 
Women's Sun Belt 
Standings 
c-r-Te.. W L Pd. 
0Id~ 0 '.00 
AIo.~1 0 1.00 
-'Ky_...2 1 .667 
s.... """""--2 .667 
UNC o.c.tooO- 1 ~ 
s...._o .000 
Va.~.c .000 
All G ..... 
W L Pd. 
17 1 ,94' 
8 8 .500 
163 .8'.1 
"J ."3 
6 7 ... 61 
6 9 .400 




1st Floor -Gilbert Hall' 
Call 2406 
* 2,FREE toppings when you dine in r:~ 
-----------------. Anymedium 1 . " . -. 
pI~.Za. I 
$2 ·0FF ! 
• . Valid throligh2-7-85 1 
r----------------I' Any large 
1 • 
1 pIzza. • i .,$30FF 
I· 
I, Valid throu h2-7'-as· 
RESqME TYPEsEtTING PACKAGE 
1 . 2.DAY SERVICE 
• 1 fIage ......... ,1'ypefet <-'-__ 10_"""') 
• U CopIM. CIhIo 21 ... co.-
~.~.-) . 
• U'1IIaIc'*'IJ ....... CIor __ ) 
'. 21 ~ In I'III.~ 
THI..nRf I'ACKAGlFOR,$ 23 .95 
CLASSIFIEDS 
·FORRENT MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT: SPECTRUM SOUND . 
sound and light sho.w . Quality and 
price .· Terry Tunks D J . Phone 
7I2.Z:J9l) 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE : Drarun. Table . New . 
HardwOod. Multiple. adjuatmenls for 
height and "ogle , $100. or best orrer 
MS-47I2 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Roommate wanted. Ne;it . 
,non·smoklng graduate preferred 
' $100. '" utJl 'ties. ~, Keep1ry . 
ing. 
COlLEGE REP WANTED TO work at 
lhls campt,ll . Good inc:oIM, For in-
tormaUon and appllcaUon write to: 
.<lIen 'Lowrance. Olredor, 25t Gt~-' 
wood Drive.Mooresvllle, NC 28)15 
GOVERNMENT JOBS , $15.()Q().SO,OOOI 
yr. possible , All occupaUOIlS- Call 
1.-..r7-6000 Ext. R~733 for In(or· 
R)aUon. 
COMING MA Y 8. t985 - THE INSID)'; 
STORY ' MARTIfA DAVIS. EDITOR 
A completely different MWlpaper 
Phone 78t-4544 for detaits or _ me at 
4t4 B Conrad Court ALSO. NEED 
COMMERCIAl. ARTIST ALSO . I DO 
TYPING, $Ilper thousand words, 
PERSONALS 
H,y Roommates. 
~t ready (or ~ NOIre Dam. boy. ' 
Lel'5makeltiheB ,S .E' 
Alpha Love. Swan 
KappaSIg.s . ' 
Hawr 2IOIh AMlvenary and ~ve a 
!treat weekend ' 
LoVe, Pam 
LQoney, Jesa. Angle, BUr<.hett 
• Mialon Meampllshed-
WLY . 






Dr. Ray Rose instructs his 
HUnian Movement clas8 in 
the basics of badminton . 
. above'. M.ikeS~muel. a 
freshman from Ha.milton. 
Ontario. Canada practices 
what h~ learned from the 
class . The class. designed 
for pliysical education 
majors. Studies movement 
in all kinds sports and ac- " 
tivilies . . 
UNCC may provide end to skid 
-ColiUaued ITem Pale t-
us," Evans said . "We'll try to go 
basellne to baseline, and if we can 't 
get our shots , we'lftake it out '(ront 
and set it up." 
Coach Hal Wissel said his team 
will have to control more than just 
Kannard Joh!lSOn to gel 1M win . 
"They have great young talent 
coming oO'the bench," Wissel said, 
"and we kn l w'-euac/l (Clem) 
Haskins subSC~~ 11.101. He makes 
gQOduseofthe~/l . " 
Despite the 4,gers' reco~, they 
have some "great youpg talent" of 
their own .in f'reshm,an sensation 
Clinton HintoD . The ~ center is 
averaging \7 .7 points per game and 
7.3·rebounds . 
' But liNC Charlotte'S c/lances 
against South Alabama tonight and 
Western Saturday were hurt liner 
6-8 junior Leroy Smith went out 
with tendonitis recently and is ex-
pected to miss the rest of the 
season. 
Western takes on red hot Murray 
Stale'Monday night at 7:30. They 
areS-I in the OVC and 1&-3 overall . 
Frank and.Asberry teammates again 
-Coatl •• ed ITem Pale t-
team being chokers - , without 
killer Instinct. 
But Asberry and Frank aren 't ' 
rattled by .the mOCking , In f!lct , 
they have high hopes for the reSt or. 
the year. 
.. Basketball Is like life ," Frank 
said. "I\ 's gOing to have a lot of ups 
lind downs , People just have to 
realize how young we are. Most of 
us who a re playing major roles 
aren 't even 20 years oid . 
"All people see is a big body ou\ 
there." 
Asberry said , " If we can just win 
. the rest of our games, we could fin-
ish fourth or nnll in the conference , 
and h.ave a gOod shot at gelt ng an . 
NIT bid." . 
. He 'also added conndently that 
the winner of t1ie Sun Belt Tour-
nament In March gets an automatic 
bid to tlie NCAA Tournament. 
"You have to look'at the positive 
things." Asberry Said. We're still 
1()·9, and ·we can win , When you 
starfto get really down on yourself, 
its time to quit playing," 
Bot~ Asberry and ' Frank have 
dreams of a1\Jture In the pro ranks , 
co.ming back to Bowling Green 
driving a Porsche and signing 
autograPhs. . 
Bue th~Y. are realistic about their 
chances and both are USing their 
talents to ·get an education. Frank 
. and Asberry are nterested in botel 
management , and thefr college de. 
gree is one thing no NBA scout or 
coach will ever be able to take a~ay 
!'rom them . they said . 
" "m justglad' tbe Lord gave me 
the talent to play at this level and 
get an education M the same time," 
Asberry said . " I don ' t let bas. 






clothing by J ena . 
1021 BROADWA Y 
OPEN NOON TO SIX "" 
843-1603 
/ .31-85.H"roJd 11 
-~-*-.--•. -----.-.• ----•• 
~'UUtU' &F'1ie4 Ckitkea!. 
I , . . I 
= Wednesday Special I 
= Chicken Dinner .1 
= e3 pieces of Golden Brown Chicken I 
I Regular, Crispy, or NEW Hot and Spicy = 
I · eCreamy Coleslaw . • 
= e~ot Mashed Potatoes and I 
. I Ch.icken Gravy I 
. = el Hot Buttermilk Biscuit = 
i' Reg.$2.99 only $2.09· .! 
I " Save$.90with coupon I 
.• III2531::W Bvnass · CHU ·. 781-57~6.11 
------~ .. -.... -.. -----. 
·~WORKOUJco~ 
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN 
"Shape your s~mmer body now." 
NO CONTRACTS ~Ia.n St hnluho M TW Th F 
FREE NURSERY . ! f!,{ie .. .§hlne Ii i I" '8:30-7:30 SHOWERS Stretch .. Flex 
" I" AVAUtBLE 7:00-8:00 EsrLy Bird S&eCISI 
" " " 8:00-9: Student rate Only the ·Bra"" Ii { i ~ $25 monthly 9:00-.·10:00 .. ' 
(entitles you BlICk In Sh~· . i- f ~Y It' 10:00-11:00 . 
to unlimited The work~' Lunch Ii Ii .{ i t' classes.} or 12:00-1 :45 
Attitude Acgustment { { "f $3 per class. 4:30- :30 -
Bu./". .. Bodies 
5:30-:6:30 . { { { i 
Ene'f!3~ Exerc/.e 
. ' : 0-7:30 ' { t' "l!' 
Eve~~.,. . 7: 0-3;3 t' " , Saturday WorA:ocd 9:00- 10:00' 
~lRllllIlllllllllllmmllln • 




It's easy ... 
When students were askP,d which 
three ~rsnns they mnst admire 
and respect . the majority chose a 
parGIlt Cir close relative. according 
tn a sur.veyby Dr. Carl Chelf; how-
ever . President Ronald Reagan. 
_ Barbara -Walters . Geraldine Fer-
raro and Katherine Hepburn were 
alsn among'the top vote-getters , 
-' Chelf, deaJl 9f public sorvice and 
continuing ed\lcatio!l . said the 
survey was given to his pational 
policy process Class to try and de-
termine how Western students feel 
about political issues 'in com -
parison to"students arbund the 
nation . A recent article in U.S _ 
News and World Report prompted 
him to lake the survey_ 
.. I 've done this kind of survey 
before just to see what kind of re-
spones I 'd get, ' Chelf said __ 
Chelf said students typically ad-
mire relat(ves and - news, 
persnnalities the most , They choose 
media people because they are 
more visable.fle said_ 
\ "These people look good .. and our 
'society has become inc lined to 
evaluate things on the value of their 
appearance. " Chelf said. 
Most. of the class said they don't 
have a personal hero . and Chelf 
sa id this is typical of today "s 
society. 
Three students did choose former 
235 SIZE 
LEMONS 
• CT. lAO 
hero. Chelf said this surprised him However . half of the class said 
because most of the students il1 his they thought defense spending was 
class were not even born when Ke- too high , 
nnedy was assassinated in 1963, Twenty·one out of 24 students 
According to the survey. 18 of the said that they don·t favor legalizing 
24 students in the clasl voted in the ,marijuana. Chelf said thfs does 'not 
presidential election - Those w'ho surprise him becaUse it is DO lonlier 
didn 't vote said they had intended the issue that it was in the 60s and 
to but could not because they had 7Os _ 
problems wlth absentee ballots , The majority of the cla~ is not in 
Of those who did vote : 12 said they favor of abolishing the death pen-
voted for Reagan , Chelf said this alty , 
creates somewhat of a paradox be, As a personal goal. most of the 
cause 17 students sa id they are class feels that being financinlly 
Democrats ; while only four "well off"_is imPortant but not ('x-
cla_imed to be Republicans , tremely important. 
Nine students-said they consider Chelf said his class is not typical 
themselves liberal. four are con- ,of all col!ege students. but the re- -
servative and II are mOderate , Blit sponses in his survey are both lib-
Chelf said that these results do not era! and conservative ,_ 
renect positions taken on certain Chelf said that although his 
isSues . results are not at odds with the at -
The majority of the class said , titudes expressed by students 
they consider the issue of con- across the country . he believes 
trolling the der.,it to be extremely Western 's students tend to be more 
important and think that develop- cnnservative than those students in 
;Jlg the 'Slar Wars' defense system larger urban universities _ 
Ad competition announced 
A creative ad for the Chrysler 
Corporation could result in $2.500 
for you , 
The College Newspaper Creative 
Advertising Competition . spon-
sored by the, College Media Ad-
visers . The College Heights Herald 
-and,the Dodge Division of the New' 
Chrysler Corporation. is part of a 
nationwlde program . 
Kits for students include contest 
rules and !llarkeling information 
on the product ; The Dodge Lancer , 
The kits are available in Room 109 in 
Garrett Center , 
You ran send 
a-roes age in the Herald ... 
or you-can do it the hard way. 
~-------~----------~-------~ 













Pres~ni- this' coupon and receive 
$2 OFF 
any service except 
shampoo & set. 
One coupon per visit. 
I Appoi-Qtments not always necessary . 
I Good through 3-1-85_ 
k~""'c,~",~,~"ssss,"sss~s','s~~"s,~ 
: Cheveux Hair Designs, In·c. I 
I . I 
I 782-CUTS 782-2890 : 
I . ! 
L~ __ ~~_!~~~~~~_~~_~~~ ___ ~~H_ ,~ 
TROP.ICANA -ORANGE JUICE .' 
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